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SUMMARY: The translational mobility of linear macromolecules of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) within a
weakly cross-linked poly(methacrylic acid) (PMAA) hydrogel was investigated by means of the pulse field
gradient (PFG) NMR method in order to reveal the effect of PMAA/PEG complex formation. It was found
that inside the collapsed gel a fraction of the PEG molecules has self-diffusion characteristics like those of
the network chains. This suggests the formation of an interpolymer complex, as a result of which some linear
molecules acquired the dynamic properties of the network chains. Another fraction of the PEG macromolecu-
les inside the collapsed gel enjoyed free diffusion, for they were not included in the complex with PMAA. In
contrast, within the swollen gel (at concentrations of PEG higher than 5 wt.-%) the self-diffusion coefficient
of all PEG molecules was independent of the diffusion time, which indicates an absence of the interpolymer
complex (or at least that its lifetime is negligibly short).

Introduction

In recent years polymer gels have been extensively stu-
died both experimentally and theoretically1–3). This is
connected with their useful properties, many of which
have found a practical application. One of these proper-
ties is the ability of gels to change drastically their dimen-
sions with infinitesimal variation of external parameters
such as temperature, pH and solvent composition. This
phenomenon is called polymer gel collapse.

Gel collapse can also be induced by the addition of a lin-
ear polymer. For instance, the collapse of poly(methacrylic
acid) (PMAA) gel can be induced by the addition of linear
poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG)4). It was shown that in this
case the collapse is caused by the formation of a hydropho-
bic interpolymer complex formed by hydrogen bonding
between the carboxy groups of PMAA and the ether oxy-
gens of PEG4). The transition of weakly cross-linked
PMAA gel from a swollen to the collapsed state is
observed at low concentrations of PEG solutions (a5
wt.-%). The detailed study of the effects of molecular
weight and concentration of PEG, cross-linking density of
the gel, temperature and other parameters on the gel col-
lapse was reported in papers4–10). In refs.11, 12) the processes
of interpolymer complex formation were investigated by
NMR methods that measured relaxation times and
obtained high resolution spectra of the1H and13C nuclei.

At rather high concentrations of PEG (ca. 5–10 wt.-%)
a reswelling of the collapsed gel is observed4, 8–10). As
opposed to the collapse transition, the reswelling is
poorly understood. It was suggested8) that the reentrant
transition of the gel from collapsed to swollen state is due
to the fact that PEG solution of rather high concentration

becomes a good solvent for hydrophobic complex PMAA
gel/PEG. This statement should imply that the complex
does not dissociate much into the components, although
the processes, which take place on a molecular level dur-
ing the gel reswelling, were not studied.

The present work is one of the first attempts to study
the dynamic characteristics of molecular components in
the conditions of interpolymer complex formation by
pulse field gradient (PFG) NMR method. Recently PFG
NMR was applied to investigate some simple systems:
three-dimensional (3D) networks of radiation cross-
linked poly (butadiene)13), the hydrogels of gelatine14) and
of cellulose triacetate15). The translational mobility was
shown to differ both qualitatively and quantitatively from
that of linear molecules. The qualitative difference con-
sists in the anomalous diffusion of chains forming 3D net-
work, i.e., in the time dependence of the effective self-
diffusion coefficient. This feature allows one to differ-
entiate sol and gel components, which gives the possibi-
lity to use the PFG NMR method for the study of gel-for-
mation kinetic processes14–16). Also it was shown13) that a
correlation exists between the value of the effective self-
diffusion coefficient and the cross-link density of the net-
work. All these results give us a hope to succeed in the
application of PFG NMR method for the investigation of
the processes connected with the complex formation
between linear and cross-linked polymers.

Experimental part
Samples preparation

The PMAA gel was prepared by free-radical polymerization
of methacrylic acid (MAA) in 10 wt.-% aqueous solution in
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the presenceof the cross-linkingagentN,N9-methylenebis-
(acrylamide) (BAA) at MAA/BAA molar ratio of 100:1.
Ammonium persulfate(4,4610–3 mol/L) was used as an
initiator. Gelationwas carriedout in cylindrical glasstubes
with innerdiameter8 mm at 408C for 24 h. Thepreparedgel
waswashedwith 5610–4 M HCl for oneweekandthenwith
distilled waterfor two weeks.

PEG(“Loba Chemie”,Austria)with M
—

n = 6000g/mol and
polydispersityM

—
w/M

—
n = 1,1wasusedasreceived.

For PFGNMR experimentsthreetypesof samples(A, B
andC) wereused.To preparesamplesA andB a cylindrical
pieceof water-swollenPMAA hydrogelwith both diameter
and length of about 1 cm was immersed in water. The
volumeof waterwasabouttwice thevolumeof thegel sam-
ple. Then the calculatedamountof PEG was added.When
calculatingthe weight concentrationof PEG,Cp, the overall
volumeof thesystemincludingthevolumeof thegel sample
was taken into account.The gel was kept in PEG solution
until the equilibrium wasreached(during a week).Thenthe
systemwasdivided into two parts.Oneof them(sampleA)
representsthe PMAA hydrogelwith absorbedPEG macro-
molecules.The secondpart (sampleB) representsthe PEG
solution, within which the PMAA hydrogel had been
immersed.In orderto control the changeof PEGconcentra-
tion in the solutionsurroundingthe hydrogel,aqueoussolu-
tions of PEG with the concentrationCp were also prepared
(samplesC).

Methodsof measurement

In thePFGNMR method17,18) the informationabouttheself-
diffusionprocessesis obtainedfrom theanalysisof thedepen-
denceof spinechoamplitudeof a signalA�q; t� on thepara-
metersof themagneticfield gradientandthediffusiontime t.
Thevalueof q = (2p)–1

cdg (wherec is thegyromagneticratio
of theresonancenuclei)is directlyconnectedto theamplitude
g andthedurationd of thegradientpulses.Thevalueof q is
theanalogueof thewavevector, for example,in neutronscat-
tering.Thus,the diffusiondecayA�q; t� canbe presentedby
thedynamiccorrelationfunctionof vanHove

A�q; t� �
ZZ

q�r�Ps�r; r 9; t�exp�i2pq�r 9ÿ r�dr dr 9

whereq (r) is the initial spindensity, Ps (r; r 9, t) is a “propa-
gator”, a densityof the conditionalprobability to observea
spin in thepositionof radius-vectorr 9 at momentof thetime
t, providing that the spin was at position of r at the initial
momentof time. For the free diffusion Ps (r; r 9, t) hasthe
form of a Gaussianfunction:

Ps�r; r 9; t� �
1

�4pDst�
3=2

exp ÿ

0 r 9ÿ r 0
2

4Dst

( )
�1�

with a mean-squaredisplacementp[r 9(t) – r (0)]2P = 6Dst,
whereDs is the self-diffusion coefficient. For simplicity the
mean-squaredisplacementwill bemarkedbelowaspr2(t)P1/2.

For a systemwhich is characterizedby a singleself-diffu-
sioncoefficient andby a singlevalueof relaxationtime, i. e.,

for a one-phasesystemfrom the point of view of NMR, the
diffusiondecayfor stimulatedechosequence19,20) whendg S

s 0 (whereg0 is the constantgradientof the magneticfield)
canbewritten as:

A�g2
� � A�2s; s1�pexp�icgd�r 9ÿ r��P

� A�2s; s1�exp�ÿc
2g2

d
2tdDs� �2�

where p...P denotesthe averagingover the all spins.In the
caseof anexponentialrelaxationwe have:

A�2s; s1� �
A0

2
exp ÿ

2s
T2

ÿ

s1

T1

� �

whereA0 is the initial amplitudeof the free inductiondecay
after the first 908 radio-frequencypulse;T2 is the spin-spin
relaxationtime, T1 is a spin-latticerelaxationtime; s ands1

are correspondinglythe intervals betweenthe first and the
secondand the secondand the third 908 radio-frequency
pulses;D is the interval betweengradientpulses;td = (D– d/
3) is thediffusiontime.

For a multiphasesystem(that is a systemin which there
will be a set of relaxation times and self-diffusion coeffi-
cients),which hasa “propagator”in the form of a Gaussian
function (Eq. (1)), the diffusion decaycanbe presentedasa
sumof exponentialterms:

A9�g2
� �

A�g2
�

A�0�
�

XN

i

p9i exp�ÿc
2g2Dsi td�; �2a�

whereeachapparentpopulationp9i is determinedby:

p9i �
pi exp ÿ

2s
T2i

ÿ
s1
T1i

� �

XN

i

pi exp ÿ

2s
T2i

ÿ

s1

T1i

� � �2b�

whereN is thenumberof phasesandpi is therealpopulation
of resonatingnuclei characterizedby parametersT2i, T1i and
Dsi. It is easyto seethat theexperimentshouldbecarriedout
at constants ands1. This is possibleif thediffusiondecayis
obtainedby varying the valueof the magneticfield gradient
g or, lessfrequently, by varyingthegradientpulsedurationd.
For this reasonwe will further considerthe diffusion decay
as the dependenceof the amplitudeof the spin echosignal
on thevalueof themagneticfield gradientA9(g2) at constant
valuesof all otherexperimentalparameters.

In fact the propagatorPs (r; r 9, t) doesnot alwayssatisfy
the Eq. (1). In this casethe form of the diffusion decaycan
differ from the simple form of Eq. (2). Especially strong
deviations can be observedfor poroussystems19,21). How-
ever, the experimentalstudy of “anomalous” diffusion of
radiation cross-linkedpoly(butadiene)(a chemicalgel)13,16)

swollenin deuteratedbenzenedid not revealany significant
deviations of the shapeof diffusion decayfrom the Eq. (2),
althougha strongdependenceof the determinedcoefficients
for poly(butadiene)macromoleculeson the diffusion time
wasobserved.The deviationsof the propagatorfrom Gaus-
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sian form are negligible,probablybecauseof the boundary
conditionsbeingfuzzy, if we considertheboundingof mobi-
lity of the polymerchainelementscausedby their structure.
In order to describethe dependenceof the value of the
mean-squaredisplacementsof thespinson thediffusiontime
formally, onecanusethe effective coefficient D�

s with units
m2/s,

D�

s �
1
6

pr2
�t�P
t

�3�

The effective self-diffusion coefficient D�

s, as opposedto
the usualself-diffusion coefficient Ds, is a function of time
and,asa rule, may be representedby a powerlaw D�

s V t–n,
wheretheexponentn cantakea maximumvalueof 1 for the
so-called“completelyrestricteddiffusion”16). Whenn = 1 the
mean-squaresize of the constraintsis easily obtainedfrom
Eq. (3). An additionaldifficulty of thestudyof multicompo-
nentsystemsis that the propagatorcanbe non-Gaussianfor
oneonly or for severalcomponentsof themolecularsystem.
In this case further investigationsof the diffusion decay
shapeare necessaryin order to presentthe propagatorin a
correctway for oneof thesimplestformsof type (Eq. (2a)),
wherethe separatecomponentswill be characterizedby the
time-dependenteffectivecoefficient D�

si (t)13–16).
The measurementswere performedon an NMR spectro-

meterwith aprotonresonancefrequency64MHz andamax-
imum valueof thepulsemagneticfield gradientof 200T/m.
A standard stimulated echo sequence19) and modified
sequences20,22) were usedfor the evaluationof the nuclear
magneticrelaxationcontributions.The self-diffusion coeffi-
cientsfor differentmolecularcomponentsof the systemand
their fractionsconnectedwith the populationsof the diffu-
siondecaycomponentsweredeterminedfrom theanalysisof
the measureddiffusion decays.The primary experimental
resultswerereceivedin the conditionsof scanningof pulse
gradientg at fixed valuesof all otherparameters.Themeas-
urementswereconductedat 358C. Thevaluesof parameters
s andsd L s1 werevariedfrom 1 to 4 andfrom 5 to 50 ms,
respectively. The duration of the magnetic field gradient
pulsedid not exceed0.5ms.

Resultsand discussion
Therangeof PEGconcentrationsCp for thepresentstudy
(Cp = 1–15 wt.-%) waschosensothatwe couldstudy the
collapsedgel (at Cp = 1–4 wt.-%), the swollen gel (at Cp

= 5–15 wt.-%) and the transition betweenthese two
statesof thegel (at Cp = 4–5 wt.-%). Thelatter is referred
to as a reentrantgel swelling4,10), because at high PEG
concentrationsthe degreeof swelling of the gel becomes
closeto that for the gel in pure water in the absenceof
linear polymer. The determination of the composition of
PMAA gel/PEG samplesreportedpreviously4,10) shows
that in the collapsedgel the PMAA/PEG ratio of repeat
units is approximately 1 independent of Cp, while in the
swollen gel the concentrationof PEG is approximately
thesameasin theexternal solution.

Let us startwith the simplestsystem, i. e., the aqueous
solution of PEG. Diffusiondecaysfor aqueousPEGsolu-
tions (samples C) as well as for the PEG solutions sur-
rounding the PMAA hydrogel(samples B) can be fitted
by the Eq. (2a) with two (N = 2) exponentialterms.One
of them(with the populationpp andself-diffusion coeffi-
cient Dsp) characterizesthe PEG macromolecules,while
another one (with parametersph and Dsh) characterizes
the watermolecules. In thesesamplesthe shape of A9(g2)
did dependneitheron diffusiontime td nor on parameter s
in thewholerangeof their variations,which canbeacon-
sequenceof sufficiently large nuclear relaxation times
T1p, T1h and T2p, T2h. This fact allows us to considerthe
obtainedvaluesof population for thesesamples as reli-
able.

Fig. 1 depicts typical diffusion decays in the system
PMAA hydrogel/PEGat differentPEGconcentrationsCp.
All curveswerefoundat fixed valuesof s = 1,4msandtd

= 11 ms.ThesesamplesaremorecomplicatedthanPEG
solutions becausethey consist of three components

Fig. 1. Thediffusiondecays for PMAA hydrogel/PEGsamples
at diffusiontime 11 ms for differentconcentrationsof PEG:Cp =
0 wt.-% (curveA (9)), 1 wt.-% (curveB (0)), 2,5wt.-% (curveC
(D): scaledalongy-axisby multiplying the valuesby a factorof
4), 3 wt.-% (curveD (*): scaledalongy-axisby multiplying the
valuesby a factorof 8), 4 wt.-% (curveE (g)), 5 wt.-% (curveF
(6): scaledalongy-axisby multiplying thevaluesby a factorof
8 andscaledalongx-axis by multiplying the valuesby a factor
of 10) and 10 wt.% (curve G (+): the samescalingas for the
curveF)
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(PMAA, PEGandwater),eachof which is ableto contri-
buteto thestimulatedechosignal. Therefore thediffusion
decayat zero PEG concentrationis of a specialinterest
(Fig. 1, curve A). This diffusion decayis well described
by Eq. (2a) with two exponential terms.Oneof themcor-
respondsto watermolecules,andtheother oneto PMAA.

The population p 9pm of the PMAA component is small
(lessthen10–3) anddependssignificantly on time s andtd,
which indicates a considerabledifferencebetweenspin-
spinandspin-lattice relaxation of protonsin waterandin
PMAA. So the small contribution of PMAA to the echo
signal makes the analysis of the resultseasier. One can
see(Fig. 1, curve B) that evenat minimum PEGconcen-
tration(1 wt.-%) theechoamplitude at theendof thedif-
fusion decayis ten timeshigher than the contribution of
PMAA. This allows usto attribute this componentwith a
good accuracy to PEG protons only. At the increaseof
the PEG concentration (Fig. 1, curvesD, E) the signal
from PEGprotonsbecomesdominant. At PEGconcentra-
tions Cp F 5 wt.-% (Fig. 1, curvesF, G) the diffusion
decaysaresimple: they arecharacterizedby two compo-
nentswith self-dif fusion coefficients Dsp (PEG) and Dsh

(water) and with populations pp and ph independentof
time parameterss andtd.

In order to approximate the curvesB–E by the Eq.
(2a), it is necessaryto input at least three exponential
terms. It should be noted that comparative analysis of
populations and self-diffusion coefficients allows one to
be surethat the watermolecule contribution is still one-
exponential. Therefore, this is the diffusion decay for
PEG macromolecules in the hydrogel which becomes
more complicated in this range of concentrations (Cp =
1–4 wt.-%). Additional informationcanbeobtainedfrom
theanalysisof thedatapresentedin Fig. 2, where thedif-
fusion decaysfor the PMAA gel/PEG system(Cp = 3
wt.-%) are given at various diffusion times td. Fig. 2
unambiguously demonstrates the dependence of the
slopesof thefinal partof thecurveson thediffusiontime,
which formally indicatesthe td-dependenceof the corre-
sponding self-dif fusioncoefficients.

Therefore,the generalanalytical representation of the
diffusion decayshapefor the experimental data can be
presentedin theform:

A�g2
; s; s1�

A�0; s; s1�
L ph exp ÿ

2s
T2h

ÿ

s1

T1h

� �
exp�ÿc

2g2
d

2tdDsh�

�pp1exp ÿ

2s
T2p1

ÿ

s1

T1p1

� �
exp�ÿc

2g2
d

2tdDsp1�

(4)

�pp2exp ÿ

2s
T2p2

ÿ

s1

T1p2

� �
exp�ÿc

2g2
d

2tdD
�

sp2�td��

�ppmexp ÿ

2s
T2pm

ÿ

s1

T1pm

� �
exp�ÿc

2g2
d

2tdD
�

spm�td��

Theindices“h”, “p” and“pm” refer to water, PEGand
PMAA, respectively. The valuesof the effective self-dif-
fusion coefficients that depend on the diffusion time
(“anomalous” diffusion) are marked by asterisks. The
indices “p1” and “p2” for PEGmacromoleculesare used
in order to separatethe contributions with “anomalous”
(D*sp2) and usual (Dsp1) self-diffusion coefficients. The
total fraction of PEG macromolecules in the systemis
characterizedby thepopulationpp = pp1 + pp2.

The data presented in Fig. 3 demonstrate that the
values D*sp2 and D*spm do dependon the diffusion time.
Moreover, this dependence corresponds to completely
restricted regime(D*sp2 V td

–1) both for PEG(curvesA –
D) and PMAA chains(curve K). At the sametime, the
datafor thesystemPMAA hydrogel/PEGat Cp = 5 wt.-%
(curve E) showthat all PEGmacromoleculesarecharac-
terized by a free diffusion regime: Dsp V td

0. In the same
way onecanattribute to thefreediffusionregime thepart
of PEG macromoleculespp1 with self-diffusion coeffi-
cient Dsp1at Cp = 1–4 wt.-%. Strictly speaking,theuncer-
tainty in the determination of the valuesof theseinter-

Fig. 2. Dif fusion decays of the systemPMAA hydrogel/PEG
(Cp = 3 wt.-%) at variousdiffusion times: td = 9 ms (curve A
(6)), 15 ms(curveB (0): scaled alongy-axisby multiplying the
valuesby a factorof 2) and25 ms(curveC (D): scaledalongy-
axisby multiplying thevaluesby a factorof 4)
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mediateself-dif fusion coefficients doesnot allow us to
discoverthe td-dependence.

Fig. 4 illustratesthe concentrationdependenciesof the
measuredself-diffusion coefficients of PEGmacromole-
culesboth in aqueoussolutions (curve A, samplesC) and
in PMAA hydrogel(curvesC–E, samplesA). For com-

parisonthedatafor aqueoussolutionof PEGsurrounding
thehydrogel(curve B, samplesB) arepresentedaswell.

It is seenthat theself-diffusion coefficients of thesam-
plesB andC arealmostidentical (curvesA andB). This
suggeststhat PMAA hydrogeldoesnot much reducethe
initial concentration of PEGby sorption.

Fig. 3. Dependenceof theself-diffusioncoefficients of PEGon thediffusion time
td in the systemPMAA hydrogel/PEGat variousPEGconcentrationsCp; 1 wt.-%:
D*sp2 (curve A (f)), Dsp1 (9); 2 wt.-%: D*sp2 (curve B (0)), Dsp1 (F); 3 wt.-%: D*sp2

(curveC (h)), Dsp1 (D); 4 wt.-%: D*sp2 (curveD (j)), Dsp1 (C); 5 wt.-%: D*sp2 (* ). The
curve K (+) correspondsto the dependenceof the self-diffusion coefficients of
PMAA (D*spm) on the diffusion time td at Cp = 0 wt.-%. The dependenciesDs V td

–1

andDs V td
0 areshownby solid lines

Fig. 4. Theconcentrationdependenciesof self-diffusioncoefficientsof PEGmacromole-
cules:curveA (9) – in usualaqueoussolutions(samplesC), curveB (0) – in aqueoussolu-
tion surroundingthehydrogel (samplesB), curvesC, D, E (F, D, f) – in PMAA hydrogel/
PEG system (samples A). The concentrationdependenciesof Dsp, Dsp1 and D*sp2 (td) are
shownby curvesF, D andf, respectively. All dataarebroughtat diffusiontime 10ms
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As to PMAA gel/PEG samples (samples A), in the
swollengel at Cp = 5–15 wt.-% the self-diffusion coeffi-
cient of PEGinside the gel and in the solution is almost
the same(cf. curvesB andC in Fig. 4). The closevalues
of the self-diffusion coefficients indicate that the values
of PEG concentrationsin thesesamples are practically
the same.This is consistent with the dataobtainedear-
lier4,10).

Now let us considerthe behavior when the PEG con-
centrationwasbelow 5 wt.-%. At Cp = 4–5 wt.-% thegel
shrinks.Theshapeof thecurveE showsthat this leads to
a sharpdecreaseof the valueof self-dif fusion coefficient
of PEGmacromolecules.A comparisonof the curvesA,
B andE shows that, to achieve sucha significantdrop of
the self-diffusion coefficients, the concentration of PEG
insidethegel should beincreasedby more thanoneorder
of magnitude, which seems unrealistic. An additional
argument in favor of such a statementcomesfrom the
comparison of the relative contributionsof PEGcompo-
nentsin diffusion decaysfor samples A, B andC: in all
types of samples the relative contribution of PEG is
almostthesame.Thequestion abouttheconcentrationof
PEG inside the hydrogel will be considered in detail
below, but the drop of the self-dif fusion coefficients of
PEGat theshrinking transitioncannot beconnectedonly
with thechangeof PEGconcentrationin thegel.

The most important fact is that for the collapsedgel
samples(at Cp = 1–4 wt.-%) we observe not only the
quantitative, but also the qualitative changein the beha-
vior of the self-diffusion coefficients of PEG:onepart of
PEG macromoleculesis characterizedby free diffusion
Dsp1 (curve D),while anotherpart of themhasa self-diffu-

sion coefficient D*
sp2(td) (curve E) which is dependent on

the diffusion time td. Suchan effect canbe observed13–16)

in the restricted self-diffusion of the polymer network
chains. In the samplesunder study a network indeed
exists (PMAA gel), but herethe effect of restricted self-
diffusion is observed for linearPEGsol macromolecules.
Most probably this is due to the formation of PMAA/
PEGcomplex,asa result of which thetranslationalmobi-
lity of PEG macromolecules becomes connectedwith
that of the PMAA network chains. In turn this allows us
to use the data on the translational mobility of PEG to
take insight about the stateof the PMAA gel/PEG sys-
tem.

Theobservedregime D*sp2V td
–1 for thepart pp2 of PEG

moleculesat concentrationsCp = 1–4 wt.-% indicates a
independenceof the mean-squaredisplacements of the
diffusion time, andallows usto find themean-squaresize
of restrictions: pr2(t)P1/2

rest = (6tdD*sp2)1/2. The results so
obtainedaregivenin Fig. 5.

It is seenthat the most “rigid ” gel (with minimum
values of pr2(t)P1/2

rest) is formed at PEG concentrationof
about 3 wt.-%. As the concentration of PEGdecreasesto
1 wt.-%, the possibility of translational displacementsof
PEG macromolecules connected with PMAA chains
increases by a factor of three.As hasbeenalreadymen-
tioned, for all PEG concentrationshigher than 5 wt.-%,
no indications of PMAA gel/PEG complex formation
have been detected.It should be noted that the value
pr2(t)P1/2

rest = (6tdD*sp2)1/2 (point * ) derived from data for
PMAA chainsin hydrogelat zeroPEGconcentrationcor-
relates quite well with the data obtained for restricted
self-dif fusion of PEG macromolecules.This fact counts

Fig. 5. The dependenceof mean-squaredisplacements of PEGmacromoleculesin the
systemPMAA gel/PEGon the diffusion time at variouspolymerconcentrations.These
valuesaredetermined from D*sp2 (0). Thevaluemarkedby * correspondsto zeroconcen-
tration of PEG,i. e., it is determinedfrom the valueof D*spm (seeEq. (4)). This valueof
the mean-squaredisplacementcharacterizes the scaleof the restrictionsof the mobility
of elementsof thethree-dimensionalnetworkof PMAA
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in favor of the suggestion about the formation of the
interpolymercomplex PMAA gel/PEG, thatasa result of
the complex formation the PEGmacromolecules acquire
translational characteristics similar to those of PMAA
chains.

Whenstudyingthesystems PMAA hydrogel/PEG,it is
importantto allow for theabsorption of PEGmacromole-
culesfrom the externalsolution. This information canbe
obtainedfrom ananalysisof populations in Eq. (4). There
is a problem of taking into account thenuclear relaxation
in apparent values of populations (2b) p9i = f (s, s1)
becauseof the impossibility of establishing zero values
for s and s1. In order to find the real parameterspp1, pp2

andthe total fraction pp = pp1 + pp2 of PEGin a hydrogel,
the double procedure22) of extrapolation of p9i = f (s, s1)
measuredat various valuesof s and s1 in the stimulated
echo sequence is used:pi � lim

s;s1e0
p9i�s; s1�. The obtained

resultsaregivenin Fig. 6.
At PEG concentrations Cp F 5 wt.-% the fraction of

polymer pp in the hydrogel is strictly the same as in the
externalsolution (curve A). At lower concentrations of
PEGthefraction of PEGin thehydrogelexceeds thecor-
respondingvalue of Cp, sofor thesamplewith Cp = 1 wt.-
% theconcentrationof PEGin the gel is almosttwice its
concentration in the solution. The curve B shows the
valuesof the fraction of pp2, which characterizethe PEG
macromoleculesin the interpolymer complex. One may
perceivea maximumon this curve,at Cp = 3 wt.-%, the
same concentration as the minimum in the of value
pr2(t)P1/2

rest = (6tdD*sp2)1/2 we sawin Fig. 5. This againsug-
geststhat the dynamic characteristics of the gel chains
arerelatedto theamountof PEGin thecomplexedstate.

We considerthe most interestingresults are provided
by curveC, demonstrating thedependenceof the fraction
of PEGmacromoleculesincluded in thecomplexon their
total amountinsidethe hydrogel. It is seen that the value
of pp2/pp tends to zero at Cp L 5 wt.-%. Therefore, this
value of the initial PEGconcentrationin a given system
canbe supposedto be critical for the formation of inter-
polymercomplexandhence for theobservation of thegel
collapse.At the decreaseof Cp the part pp2/pp of PEG
macromoleculesin the complex increasesandpractically
approachesto 1 at Cp a 1 wt.-%.

Conclusions
In the collapsed gel (at PEG concentrationsCp a 5
wt.-%), for part of PEGmolecules,theregime of comple-
tely restricteddiffusionis realized,which is characteristic
for polymer chains constituting a three-dimensionalnet-
work13). The peculiarity is that in this casethenetwork is
formed by PMAA chains, but the effect is observedfor
linearPEGmacromolecules.Theonly reason for this is a
complex formationbetweenPMAA gel andPEG, so that
the translational mobility of PEG macromolecules
becomesrestricted to that of the PMAA chains.It should
be noted that the PMAA is chemically cross-linked and
therefore must haverestricted diffusion at all concentra-
tions. However, we failed to determine the lifetime of
PMAA/PEG complexbecauseof too limited rangeof dif-
fusiontimes(asa resultof a sharpdecreaseof spin-lattice
relaxation). One can only state that the lifetime of the
complex PMAA gel/PEG in the collapsedstateexceeds
50 ms – a maximum value of the diffusion time usedin

Fig. 6. The real populationspp (curve A (g)) andpp2 (curve B (9); left y-axis) and their
ratio pp2/pp (curveC (j), right y-axis) in thePMAA hydrogel/PEG samplesasa functionof
theinitial concentrationof PEGCp. Thesolid line correspondsto theconditionpp = Cp
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the experiments.An important resultof this studyis that
not all PEGmacromoleculesform the interpolymercom-
plex PMAA gel/PEG. A part of them remains free,
althoughthis part decreaseswhentheinitial PEGconcen-
tration Cp becomes smaller. Therefore, we can suppose
that in the collapsedgel the PMAA/PEG complex is
formedaccording to the rule “all or none”, i. e., someof
PEG molecules are completely bound and others are
completely free. It is interestingto note that the transla-
tional characteristics of such“free” PEGmacromolecules
arecloseto thoseof PEGmacromoleculesin PMAA gel /
PEGsamplewith Cp = 5 wt.-%.

The observation of only free diffusion regime at PEG
concentrationsCp F 5 wt.-% indicateseitherthecomplete
absenceof interpolymercomplexformation at thesecon-
centrationsor theshortlifetime of thesecomplexes.
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